The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is developing test methods for contact bumpers used on Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs) as a basis for safety standards. This paper describes proposed test methods, force measurements for contact bumpers, and the associated impact force theory. The results of this study are provided as reference to the AGV industry as a possible resolution for currently non-existent AGV contact bumper test methods safety standards.
Introduction
Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) Systems have been in existence since 1953 [1] . While non-contact sensing is becoming more prevalent for obstacle detection, the original obstacle detection device, still in use today on many AGVs, is the collapsible contact bumper (see Figure 1 ). These bumpers are instrumented to trigger a safety rated stop if they collide with an obstacle. Although performance measures are specified in AGV safety standards, there are no test methods specified to accompany them. The NIST Mobile Autonomous Vehicle Obstacle Detection/Avoidance (MAVODA) Project [2] was tasked to develop a test method for measuring the force from AGV bumpers applied to standard test pieces. Unfortunately, the allowable forces exerted by an AGV bumper on the standard test pieces vary across U.S. and European standards. ANSI/ITSDF B56.5-2012 [3] specifies that if used as a force sensing device, a bumper shall be fail-safe in its operation and mounting and shall not exert a force greater than 134 N (30 lbs.) applied parallel to the floor and opposing the direction of travel with respect to the bumper. Bumper activation shall cause a safety stop within the collapsible range of the bumper and before the vehicle strikes an obstacle. Both B56.5 and British Standard EN1525 [4] specify using the same size test pieces and EN1525 also specifies the associated maximum forces for each test piece as: 1) a horizontal test piece with 200 mm diameter and 600 mm length lying in the AGV path, maximum actuating force on the test piece of 750 N (169 lbs.) and 2) a test piece with 70 mm diameter and 400 mm height positioned vertically along the cylinder axis in the AGV path, having maximum actuating force on the test piece of 250 N (56 lbs.). EN1525 also specifies that the force when the bumper is compressed to the position reached in a bumper stop from maximum speed and load shall not exceed 400 N (90 Lbs). One can assume that the horizontal test piece described in [3] and [4] represent the human torso or upper leg lying in the path of the AGV and the vertical test piece represents a vertical human's lower leg in the path of an AGV, although this is not explicitly stated within the standards. In addition, neither standard provides an indication of the origins of the specified force values as the result of biomechanical research and the absence of test guidance presents serious issues concerning the validity of using the standards to test bumpers.
The BGIA 2 injury criteria [5] was developed in support of ISO 10218 [6] [7] and ISO TS15066 [8] , an evolving set of safety standards that will include support for collaborative industrial robot arms, and contains limits to clamping and instantaneous impact forces, minimum areas of contact, and compression constants based on an extensive literature review. These Power and Force Limiting (PFL) maximum allowable "injury criteria" values varied according to different regions of the body as shown in Table 1 . In relation to this criteria and the time duration of contact related to the expected response to a collision by a human, the sustained collision forces between an AGV and a human would best be described as a clamping force. According to the BGIA specified injury criteria, a maximum clamping force for the torso region occurs at the back/shoulder and buttocks is 210 N; while the maximum clamping force for the lower leg region is 140 N. The study is based on the premise to avoid injury severities exceeding category 1 of the Abbreviated Injury Scale [9] or "surface injuries" as codified by ICD-10-GM 20062 [10] . Resultant study values are considered by many to be overly conservative [11] because of the diversity of data used in the study and the large safety factor applied to the final results. More recently, development of ISO TS 15066 has included results based on a scientific study of pain thresholds at the Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz, Germany [12] . Using the same body regions as the injury criteria, the pain threshold study uses a custom-built algometer to measure the forces and pressures incurred by applying ramped force behind a plastic plunger pushing against the clamped body parts. The resulting values of both studies are expected to be integrated into ISO TS 15066.
In order to test industrial robot operation in its ability to stay below documented criteria, NIST has developed a force and displacement measurement device for measuring robot applied forces [13] . A simultaneous study at Fraunhofer Institute for Factory Operation and Automation (IFF), Magdeburg, Germany, is measuring robot impact forces based on instantaneous impacts of free and constrained body regions [14] . That study is developing models in the form of transfer functions to relate direct clamping force measurement to free body collisions.
Test Setup
NIST used an industrial robot system to conduct controlled experiments during initial development of the bumper force test apparatus. Three different bumper types were fixtured to the robot arm, a constant velocity was applied to the bumpers, and collisions were applied to different test apparatus configurations. In addition, the final apparatus design was calibrated using this robot test set-up. Bumper types, apparatus design, and calibration are detailed in the following sections. 
Apparatus Design
NIST has developed an apparatus for testing the forces and associated stop distance of an AGV bumper incorporating the ANSI/ITSDF B56.5 and BS EN1525 test pieces. The device as shown in Figure 3 consists of a weighted base and adjustable force sensors; it can be configured for the standard 200 mm diameter by 600 mm wide test piece (left) and the standard 70 mm diameter by 400 mm tall test piece (right). Each test piece is constrained to move in one direction: the measurement direction of the load cell. The load cell can be positioned along the axial direction of each test piece for centering on the bumper strike point. In the case of the horizontal test piece configuration, the height of the test piece can be adjusted to the AGV bumper height. In addition, the force measurement assembly, which includes the test piece and load cell, can be removed from the base for hand-held force tests on an AGV bumper.
Test methods are being developed to verify that forces stay below maximum specified forces on a bumper along a series of collision directions associated with a human as positioned relative to vehicle motion. Candidate bumper collision vectors are shown in Figure 4 , and can be performed statically via manual "hand-held" force testing or dynamically via an AGV driving against the apparatus. For this paper, no manual tests were performed. ) between the vertical (z-axis) position and the resulting impact and clamp forces over various approach velocities. The table shows a very high correlation between the vertical position and both the impact and clamp forces at all approach velocities. We do not expect a correlation between force and vertical position at any speed. We conclude that the friction between the slides and tube was not negligible. The slide, particularly the lower slide, generated an unmeasured force that affected the force applied at the load cell. It is impossible to determine the exact magnitude of the forces at each of the slides and thus impossible to assess the applied force from a single reading.
We redesigned the system to use two load cells, as shown in Figure 6 , arranged on either end of the impact area. The applied force is then the sum of the forces at the two load cells. The system does not impart unmeasured forces and off-centered forces will not generate erroneous readings. During initial testing of the apparatus it was observed that vertical and horizontal misalignments could affect measurements. Care should be taken to ensure vertical and horizontal alignment of the test pieces. We identified a correlation between the vertical offset and the clamp force that should not occur. We suspected and verified that the correlation is caused by a slight vertical misalignment to the vertical test piece. We used a steel coil spring as a bumper for the verification. Thus, the bumper has a well-defined and consistent spring constant.
Two sets of bumper data using the spring were collected. Both sets included measurements at various vertical offsets. One data set compressed the bumper 10 mm more than the other. From the data we calculate the bumper's spring constant at 14.54 N/mm.
We then used the spring bumper to calculate the tube tilt. The test rail that we used for tests and verification included a force sensor. We slowly moved the spring against the target tube and recorded the position at a predetermined force (30 N at 139.665 mm). We offset the spring bumper in the vertical direction (200 mm) and recorded when the rail's force sensor read the predetermined force (30 N at 138.641 mm). Thus the tube tilts at 0.00512 mm/mm.
We then used the spring constant and the tube tilt to adjust the force readings. Figure 7 shows the effect of the correction. Prior to the correction, the correlation coefficient (r 2 ) between the vertical offset and the force was 0.98. After the correction the correlation coefficient was 0.05. We therefore conclude that the tube tilt was the source of the anomaly. During a vehicle test, the tube tilt would not cause an error in the data. The rail stops at the same point without regard to the bumper activation. Thus a tilt in the target tube changes the final compression. During an AGV test, the tilt would change the activation moment but the relative motion after activation would remain the same.
Tests Using a Robot
Bumper force measurements were divided into four groups as shown in Figure 8 A robot testbed, consisting of a 6 degrees of freedom (DOF) robot mounted to a linear rail, was used during development of the test apparatus and to study the force response of different bumpers due to the repeatability and rapid test implementation of the robot as compared to the use of an AGV. The robot's positioning capabilities were used to initially position the bumper relative to the desired strike point on the test apparatus. The overhead rail system was then used to deliver the bumper at a test velocity to strike the apparatus. Figure 9 shows the polycarbonate bumper attached to the robot arm. A fifth test was performed using a test piece wrapped in cloth. The standard calls for a metallic target. We tested the effect of light clothing on the force measurements. The test clothing was a cotton sweatshirt. Results of this test are shown in the results section.
Tests Using an AGV
After using the robot, the polycarbonate bumper was attached to an AGV as shown in Figure 10 . The hard bumper was not tested on the AGV since its deflection upon impact was minimal. Bumper impact tests were performed using the horizontal and vertical test pieces located at 
Results

Polycarbonate Bumper Tests
The polycarbonate bumper is designed to mainly react to frontal (Figure 8 position 1) impacts. The results of several tests are shown in Figure 11 for frontal impact and clamp forces for various speeds using the polycarbonate bumper. Note that the magnitude of the forces for the various vehicle speeds fall well below the critical levels as documented in the standards. Since the loads are significantly below the standard levels, we reduced the load on the test apparatus. a b Figure 11 : Frontal impact (a) and clamp forces (b) for various speeds using the polycarbonate bumper.
We then tested the response to non-frontal impacts using edge impacts, 30° impacts, and 90° (side) impacts. An edge impact is when the target strikes the front of the bumper at the outer edge of the bumper. The maximum force is with a side impact. Near the bumper's mount points the force becomes infinite (i.e., bumper doesn't respond). The bumper does not form a clean spring at the edge configuration. Small changes to edge position generates significant differences in the results as shown in Figure 12 . Figures 12 and 13 are boxplots -graphical display of clamp/impact vs. force data showing the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum. The tight image in Figure 12 , Edge Position 1, indicates a highly repeatable test. Results show that the bumper force dramatically decreases for the polycarbonate bumper when contacted beyond the flat frontal bumper portion. This is due to the bumper sliding past the test piece due to the low bumper friction. Note also the increased noise at the second position. The variation results from the non-repeating deformation of the bumper. Results from vertical and horizontal standard test pieces contacted when approached straight-on and from an approximately 30° angle to the bumper front are shown in Figure 13 . The horizontal values are expectedly higher than the vertical test piece forces since more of the bumper is engaged during tests. The angled approach produces higher forces than the straight approach using the vertical test piece force due to the elastic properties of the bumper geometry. Larger angled approaches would require the addition of additional switches to trigger an emergency stop upon impact since the designed frontal trigger switch did not detect a bumper collision when approaching at larger than 30° angles to the bumper. When comparing impact response, the results of the 30° approach are similar to the straight-on approach during vertical test piece runs. Figures 14 a, b , and c show the force response during bumper compression for approaches at the same point and the same speed, but with different compression depths beginning at 1810 mm and compressing to 2100 mm, 2200 mm, and 2300 mm, respectively. Activations are similar with differences appearing to be from the AGV position resolution and the forces at position are similar, but the clamp force diminishes with compression. Therefore, there were inconsistencies in the results. The bumper is simply sliding around the test piece allowing no comparative function to the straight on impacts or even for angled impact tests. The results of polycarbonate bumper forces applied to a vertical test piece covered with light cotton cloth are shown in Figure 16 . The vertical bars in the graph are the data ranges and lines connect the median values. We conclude that clothing reduces the applied forces by up to 20 %. Subsequent standards efforts may wish to consider clothing and bio simulant coverings when determining acceptable impact thresholds and designing standard test artifacts. 
Hard Bumper Tests
The hard bumper has a very small compression range and, therefore, only the rail mounted robot was used for this test. The test rail must slow long before impact and the force builds very quickly. The load exceeds the robot's force limit of 400 N before the bumper triggers. Attempts to slow after impact tripped the test rail's safety switches. With the largest force generated by the mechanical stiffness of the rail, we can draw few meaningful conclusions. However, the force response after impact, with an apparent "impact bump" around 2552 mm and a clamp force after activation, indicates the basic test method is fundamentally applicable.
The second point is the effect of repeated tests. In the plot in Figure 18 , the same test was repeated at various speeds. While there is some correlation between the velocity and clamp force, the effect of the sequence is more prevalent. The clamp force tends downward through the sequence. Thus subsequent tests with foam bumpers must be spaced with sufficient time from the bumper to fully recover from the previous test. The necessary delay will be a function of the bumper. 
Suggested Standard Test Method
The following test method is suggested for the ANSI/ITSDF B56.5 AGV safety standard based on experiments and results of AGV bumpers at NIST. The test method was developed for AGV manufacturers, installers, and users to verify AGV emergency stop maximum bumper forces, with maximum limits to be set by the B56. Figure 19 , to the bumper force measurement apparatus. Test pieces used must be rigid so that no applied force on the test piece causes test piece deflection. The test piece shall be mounted vertically as measured using a leveling device. 3. Support the vertical test piece from both ends to the bumper force test apparatus to only allow motion along the applied-force axis. 4. Two force measurement devices shall be mounted, between and in contact with the test piece and the apparatus, such that one is above and one is below the applied force. 5. The apparatus shall be weighted or fastened to the ground or other fixture so that it does not move during testing or such that the apparatus breaks away from ground friction or fastening to not harm the AGV or other equipment in case of unexpected forces. 6. Test the bumper striking the test piece as the bumper moves at varying approach angles and velocities to the test piece to include all maximum forces, including bumper-to-vehicle mount transitions, and ensuring all approach angles trigger safety stops. 7. Force data for initial impact force (the maximum force when the bumper first strikes the test piece) and clamping force (the maximum sustained force after impacting the test piece) shall be logged. Resulting impact forces and clamping forces from the two measurement devices (i.e., two data points for each force type) shall be summed and compared to be below the standard maximum bumper forces. Figure 20 , against the vertical test piece and the bumper force measurement apparatus and resting on the floor for bumpers that access the center of the horizontal test piece. For higher bumpers, the test piece center must be raised accordingly. Test pieces used must be rigid so that no applied force on the test piece causes test piece deflection. 3. The apparatus shall be weighted or fastened to the ground or other fixture so that it does not move during testing or such that the apparatus breaks away from ground friction or fastening to not harm the AGV or other equipment in case of unexpected forces. 4. Test the bumper striking the test piece as the bumper moves at varying approach angles and velocities to the test piece to include all maximum forces, including bumper-to-vehicle mount transitions, and ensuring all approach angles trigger safety stops. 5. Force data for initial impact force (the maximum force when the bumper first strikes the test piece) and clamping force (the maximum sustained force after impacting the test piece) shall be logged. Resulting impact forces and clamping forces from the two measurement devices (i.e., two data points for each force type) shall be summed and compared to be below the standard maximum bumper forces. 
Conclusions
NIST has developed proposed test methods for AGV contact bumpers for potential inclusion in safety standards based on recent impact force measurements. Force measurements for contact bumpers using a bumper mounted to a robot arm on a rail and to an AGV were performed and the associated impact force theory and apparatus was developed. Standard test pieces were used and attached to a new bumper force measurement apparatus that utilizes load cells for force measurement. Impact and clamping force results varied with bumper type (polycarbonate, polycarbonate with foam, and hard bumper with 2.5 cm foam mounted to the front), impact location on the test piece (straight-on, angled, edge, and 90° to straight on), vertical or horizontal test piece, and test piece covering. As a side note, it was observed that the impact forces observed during NIST test apparatus experimentation and test method development fall well below the current standard allowed bumper forces of from 135 N minimum to 750 N maximum depending upon the U.S. or British AGV safety standards. A formal proposal to add the test method to the ANSI/ITSDF B56.5 standard has been submitted based on the findings in this report. 
